U.S.S. Sharikahr NCC-81204
Stardate 10011.02
“One for the Books” Episode Two

Host Lil_Pile_of_Goo says:
RECAP:  The Sharikahr has passed through some sort of anomaly, that has changed the gender of each crew member to the opposite.  Ship is functioning perfectly, however it is currently locked down because not one member of the crew can pass security checks.

Host Lil_Pile_of_Goo says:
--------------------- BEGIN MISSION --------------------- 

CEO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::At Computer core changing some profiles::

TO_LTJG_Naug says:
::in weapons bay trying to get into the computer ::

Host CO_Fowler says:
::Sitting in her/his chair using tricorder::

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
::running over the tricorder scans that I took of myself::

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
::at Tactical trying to find the latest probe's readings on his/her tricorder::

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::wondering how much damage she's going to do to her nails opening the TL's door::

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
::takes a look at the DNA sequencing::

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
*TO*: How are you coming on the probes Mr. Naug?  ::not going to call his TO Ms::

Host CO_Fowler says:
::Moves over to SCI comparing notes::

TO_LTJG_Naug says:
*CTO*  we can launch them  manually  but reading the data  will be a challenge without the computers

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::finally pries them open:: Malka: hold my waist and lift ok? And don’t touch anything... ::grins, lifting her arms to be lifted::

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
*TO*: Understood. Coordinate with SCI on launch...we'll work on getting the data

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
*CO*: Captain I have been running over bio scans....they are normal accept for the XX and XY chromosomes have been inverted.....changing everyone’s gender...I cannot medically explain it.

TO_LTJG_Naug says:
*CTO* understood

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
<Malka> ::lifts the Commander, as the Vulcan man lifts the roof access port and climbs out::

Host CO_Fowler says:
*CMO*: Understood Doctor.  Keep getting scans and then we'll see about getting something done to these computers

TO_LTJG_Naug says:
::makes final preps to launch a probe manually::

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
*CO*: Yes Captain...

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
CO: We're launching probes manually still ma'am

Host CO_Fowler says:
CTO: Good.  Have any reports come in from people looking out the view ports?

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::stands on the top of the lift after pulling Malka up:: *CO*: Ahkileez to the Captain...

TO_LTJG_Naug says:
*CTO* ready to launch sir  get ready to as they say  fill the tubes

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
CO: Yes ma'am/sir.  All are reporting nothing but seeing stars...no other signs of anything

Host CO_Fowler says:
*XO*: Good to hear your voice Commander

Host CO_Fowler says:
*XO*: Report

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
*TO*: Launch away Mr. Naug

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
::continues to look over scans::

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
*CO*: Excellent to hear yours Ma... Sir. I don't have much to report Captain, but I do have a request. Can someone stand by the Port side turbolift doors? I'll hand Malka up to you.

TO_LTJG_Naug says:
::floods the launch tubes with open space and fire the probe out::

Host CO_Fowler says:
::Nods at Knight:: CTO: Have them keep looking and report in every 5 minutes

Host CO_Fowler says:
CTO: You heard the man...uh...woman

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
CO: Aye ma'am

TO_LTJG_Naug says:
*CTO* probe is out  and  operating guidance with my tricorder  sir  but not much range

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
*TO*: I understand Mr. Naug

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
CO: On it ma'am....::walks to TL and grabs both sides and pulls as hard as he can::

TO_LTJG_Naug says:
::sees the  direction of the probe with tricorder and moves out around the ship::

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
::looks down at the XO:: XO: Need a hand Mr. Ahkileez?

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::grabs Malka and hands him up to Knight:: CTO: Now reach down for me!

CEO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Remembers about something and heads to a TL::

TO_LTJG_Naug says:
*CTO*  here is the frequency of the data reading sir  to put in your tricorder

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
CTO: Yes, if you please.

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
*TO*: Understood

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
XO: My pleasure sir...::grabs Malka and lifts her up and then extends his hand to the XO::

TO_LTJG_Naug says:
*CTO* just tell me were to steer it  right now I’m making a sweep around the ship

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
::taps a couple of keys::

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::grabs Thorne's hand, and gets pulled up:: CTO: My, uh, heroine. ::looks out at the Bridge:: I can't leave you all alone for 5 minutes can I? ::walks out onto the bridge::

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
*TO*: Continue in widening arcs Mr. Naug..

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
XO: Ummm No sir, doesn't look like it does it

Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: Glad you made it Cmdr. ::Looks at her XO::

TO_LTJG_Naug says:
::keeps  sweeping the probe out trying to get every angle out of it::

Host CO_Fowler says:
::Taps badge:: *CMO*: Doctor, does the EMH still work?

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::smiles at Thorne and walks down to the command area:: CO: How bad is it Captain? ::looks at the man, kind of oddly, being the first time he's ever had a male captain::

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
*CO*: I haven't checked...let me try it.

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
Computer: Computer activate the EMH.

Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: Its hell Cmdr ::Grinning at the woman::

Host EMH says:
Leonard: Please state the nature of the Medical Emergency

CEO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Goes to Main Engineering and find the door not opening by itself::

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
EMH: Well its not exactly a medical emergency...hang on.

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
*CO*: Captain the EMH is online.

Host EMH says:
Leonard:  Who are you?  Where is Dr. Leonard?

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
*TO*: Stand by Mr. Naug...we're working on getting our consoles back

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
EMH: I am Dr. Leonard.

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
CO: Well, we'll have to work with it.. Sir. Is this phenomenon shipwide, or localized?

TO_LTJG_Naug says:
*CTO*  good  standing by

Host CO_Fowler says:
*CMO*: Good. XO: Maybe it can get through to the computer

Host EMH says:
Leonard:  Delusions... hmmm  ::Grabs tricorder and scans the female::  No neurological aberrations.

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
EMH: Something has happened that has inverted the XX or XY chromosomes in the crew to change their genders.

Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: Seems to be shipwide

TO_LTJG_Naug says:
::places the probe in a holding pattern::

Host EMH says:
Leonard:  Interesting... ::Runs scans, and raises and eyebrow::  Indeed they have...  Why do you need me?  I don't see any emergencies.

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
CO/XO: still no reports of anything but stars outside

CEO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Grabs an ensign and help him force open the door to main engineering::

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
CO: I thought so. ::looks down at his/her uniform:: Captain, be honest. Does this make me look fat?

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
CTO: What readings did we get during the anomaly?

Host CO_Fowler says:
::NOds at the CTO:: XO: Oh of course not ::Turns head to hide grin::

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
EMH: The ship has locked us out due to our genetic change...you are the only one that can unlock the computers.

TO_LTJG_Naug says:
::notices his uniform is slipping from being to big and tries to straighten it::

Host CO_Fowler says:
::Tugs at uniform that is too small::

Host EMH says:
Leonard:  I'm a Doctor not a Key-code... but all right.  Computer, Confirm EMH authorization.  Zimmerman-Pi-Mark-5

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
::hears the XO's comment and tries not to smirk:: XO: Not that much sir... the sensors locked me out pretty fast when we all "changed"… Didn't get many readings before we entered it either

Host EMH says:
<C>  EMH:  Access Confirmed.

Host EMH says:
Leonard:  What do you want done?

CEO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Enters Main Engineering::

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::looks at the Captain:: CO: Are you sure? It doesn't make me look trampy? Cuz I could find a replicator around here, maybe pull in the waist a little... ::glances up at the CTO::

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
*CO*: Captain the EMH has unlocked the security systems.

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
*CO*: What do you want done?

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
CTO: I see...

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
*CO*: Sorry I mean he has access.

Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: I think we will all need to find better fitting uniforms soon

Host CO_Fowler says:
*CMO*: Good. Get him to try and unlock the codes so we can get control back

CEO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
*CO*: Captain, I've forced my way into Engineering..... I'm gonna see about bypassing the security processors

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
CO: We'll have to put in a request for a tailor on the next rotation...

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
EMH: Try to unlock the command codes so we can re-gain control of the ship.

TO_LTJG_Naug says:
Self: man this being female better change  fast

Host EMH says:
Leonard:  I don't really have clearance to release all the command codes.. but I think I can unlock most ship systems.

Host CO_Fowler says:
*CEO*: Go ahead with that Cmdr, Meanwhile Dr. Leonard has the EMH online and he'll work on it too

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
*TO*: Mr. Naug, stand by to activate another probe if we can get the consoles working...lets sweep both fore and aft

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::pulls her badge from her waist and pins it back on her chest:: *CEO*: Start small, Commander. Just get us auxiliary controls up here.

Host CO_Fowler says:
::Snickers at the XO's comment::

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
EMH: Well unlock what you can and we'll go from there.

Host EMH says:
Computer:  Unlock all ship functions.  Command Clearance Zimmerman-Tango-3429434742-Bunny

CEO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
*CO*: Aye sir, but I need someone to bypass the primary security processors up there on the Bridge

TO_LTJG_Naug says:
*CTO* aye sir    ::  jumps into action  and almost loses his pants::

Host EMH says:
<C> EMH:  Ship Functions unlocked.  Offensive weaponry and Tactical Databases still locked, security clearance insufficient.

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
::hears the computer:: Well that is better than nothing....

Host EMH says:
ACTION: Every station on the Bridge jumps to life, except Tactical.

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
CTO: Lieutenant Knight, get working on the security processor junction up here. I'll supervise the surveillance... ::looks around as the Bridge lights up::

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
*Bridge*: The EMH could not unlock Tactical or Offensive weaponry.

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
EMH: Thank you for you assistance.

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
XO: Aye sir....::looks around as everything except his console lights up:: XO: Sir, shall I continue on the security processors?

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
*Bridge*: Everything else should work.

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
*CMO*: It will have to do. At least we have eyes again.

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
CTO: Yes, continue. Commander Jax might be able to get you all your systems back with your help.

Host EMH says:
Leonard:  I take it my services are no longer needed.  Typical.. use the EMH, forget about him.  So typical.  Computer deactivate EMH.

Host EMH says:
ACTION: The peeved looking EMH disappears.

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
::smiles::

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
XO: Aye sir umm ma'am ::Smiling::

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::feels the power of sisterhood as she smiles back at Thorne:: Computer: Display the forward view on the viewscreen, twenty percent magnification.

CEO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Goes to the secondary security processors and begins the bypass procedures::

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
*CEO*: Mr. Jax, I'm heading for the Security processors up here....any suggestions on how to bypass them up here?

Host Lil_Pile_of_Goo says:
ACTION: The Viewscreen comes to life, and shows empty space.

Host CO_Fowler says:
::Looks at the viewscreen::

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
*TO*: Patience Mr. Naug...I'm working on getting our systems back online

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
CO: That black open area... it does nothing for me. ::smiles::

TO_LTJG_Naug says:
*CTO*  yes sir  Mr. Knight it's getting very frustrating down here

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
*TO*: Understood....do you have manual control  of the probe still?

Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: Me either.  Now can we find out where that anomaly is?

CEO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
*CTO*: Mr. Knight, I mean, Lieutenant, open up the panel, rearrange iso-chips from slot beta to alpha, then move delta to beta and then enter the code 982

TO_LTJG_Naug says:
*CTO* yes sir its in a holding pattern

CEO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Does the same with the secondary security processors in Engineering::

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
CO: I hope so. ::wonders how the viewscreen would look with some nice gossamer curtains, then walks over to the SCI-I console, opening up the sensor range::

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
::working on bypassing the security codes:: *CEO*: Thank you sir

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
::works on rearranging the chips and entering the code when he finishes:: *CEO*: Could you give me that code again sir?

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
::goes back to looking at DNA scans::

CEO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
*CTO*: 982 and then flip the switch

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
*CEO*: Aye sir....::takes a deep breath and flips the switch::

CEO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::flips the switch also::

Host CO_Fowler says:
::Moves to the TAC:: CTO: Hope you have some good news

Host CO_Fowler says:
::Doesn't bend over too much in the  too tight uniform::

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
CO: I hope to soon ma'am....working on rerouting security so I can get Tac back....we do have manual control of the probe… shall I have Mr. Naug send it up here to SCI?

CEO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
*Bridge*: Jax to Bridge, do you now have access?

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::wants to cry when she sees there's nothing on the LRS:: Self: Probably designed by a man...  ::turns from the console:: CO: Nothing on the sensors Captain. We're in the middle of nowhere, again.

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
*CEO*: I'm still waiting for something to happen sir!

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
::gets a idea::

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
::punches up crew records::

Host CO_Fowler says:
CTO: Yes. ::Moves over to SCI and updates them on the probe::

CEO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
*CTO*: Well, it's not suppose to unless you try to use something!!!!

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
*TO*: Mr. Naug… transfer control for the probe to SCI

TO_LTJG_Naug says:
*CTO*  it's in my tricorder i will have to bring it to you

Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: Get a grip ma...woman!  Just keep scanning

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
::more importantly, punches up each crewmembers original DNA sequence::

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
*TO*: Just a moment Mr. Naug...CO: Ma'am...I don't think we're gonna learn much more from the probe unfortunately

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
CO: Aye Captain... ::turns back to her console, almost pouting, but looking oh-so-cute doing it::

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
Self: Ok...if I replace the new sequence with the original it should change everyone back.

Host CO_Fowler says:
CTO: See if you can set it to station keeping.  Keep it out there until we get full control  of the ship

Host Lil_Pile_of_Goo says:
ACTION: The XO gets a nasty static shock from the console.

TO_LTJG_Naug says:
::waiting for Mr. Knight ::

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
*CEO*: Mr. Jax, nothing has happened up here

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::squeals girlishly:: Self: Ack!

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
Self: Ok I need to test this theory.

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
*TO*: Mr. Naug....just stay there for now… the TL's aren't reliable yet ...

Host CO_Fowler says:
::Moves to the XO:: XO: Let me see  

TO_LTJG_Naug says:
*CTO*  yes sir  what do you want me to do about the probe

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::glances over at the Captain:: CO: I think it will be ok...

CEO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
*CTO*: Let's try bypassing voice checking security protocols......

Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: You'll live  Self: Women....bah!

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
*TO*: hang on a moment ...*CEO*: Yes sir

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
CO: Ma'am shall we cut the probe loose?

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
Self: Men... ::walks back down to her chair:: CO: I don't think we'll get anything just now, but I've set it to alert if there's any significant change.

Host CO_Fowler says:
CTO: Cut it loose, but keep it off the port bow for now.  We'll retrieve it later if we can

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
::works on bypassing voice checks waiting for the CO's reply::

CEO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
*CTO*: Access the processor with your tricorder, take out iso-chip in slot VCT405

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
Computer: Computer is it possible to switch out the new nucleotide sequence with the original through the transporter buffer?

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
CO: Aye  *TO*: Mr. Naug, cut it loose but keep it near the port bow for now in case we need to retrieve it

Host CO_Fowler says:
*CMO*: Dr. report please

CEO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
*CTO*: I'll do the same with the secondary processor

CEO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Pulls out his tricorder and bypass Voice Checks::

TO_LTJG_Naug says:
*CTO* understood      :: moves the probe to the port bow and leaves it there::

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
*CO*: Captain I have a theory on how to change us back to normal...can you come down to Sickbay please?

Host CO_Fowler says:
::Sees reflection in a panel:: Self: hmmmmmm, not bad if I say so myself  

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
*CEO*: Aye sir ::does as the CEO says::  *CEO* Found it

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::sits in her chair and crosses her legs in her lap, staring out at the blackness. Of course, she has a headache::

Host Lil_Pile_of_Goo says:
<C> Leonard:  Hypothetically a base DNA sequence would have to be input into the pattern buffer to affect the changes.  Success of this procedure is 30%.

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
::growls::

Host CO_Fowler says:
*CMO*: On my way.  XO: Can I trust you to take the CONN?

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::looks back:: CO: Of course, Captain.

CEO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
*CTO*: Are you finished? Did the blue light came on?

Host CO_Fowler says:
::Takes deep breath:: XO: Then you have the conn. I'm going to sickbay

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
::sees the voice checks bypass take hold on his tricorder:: *CEO*: Yes Sir...it did

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
Computer: Is there any other way to enact the change besides the transporter buffer?

Host CO_Fowler says:
::Aside to CTO:: CTO: Keep an eye on her ::Nods in the XO's direction::

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
CO: Understood, Captain. Good luck!

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
::hears the CO and nods back::

Host CO_Fowler says:
::Makes her way to the Sick Bay::

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
Self: 30%......no way....

CEO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
*CTO*: Okay, let's now bypass DNA Checks, this one will be tricky...

Host Lil_Pile_of_Goo says:
<C> Leonard:  A complete instantaneous DNA alteration.

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
*CEO*: Right with you sir

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
Computer: I need the procedure on that on a display please.

Host Lil_Pile_of_Goo says:
<C> Leonard: No Procedure exists.

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::sighs, leaning back and trying to come up with a plan of action that isn't linear. Having a sneaking feeling there's something they're missing::

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
Self: I figured that....

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
::tries to keep one eye on the XO and the other on the job of bypassing the DNA scans::

TO_LTJG_Naug says:
::walks over to the console and looks at self and starts growling::

Host CO_Fowler says:
::Hears an ominous rip from the trouser area as she/he makes her/his way to the Sick Bay::

CEO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
*CTO*: Rearrange iso-chips in slot DR12, DT4, and DB1 in the following order... DB1, DR12, and then DT4, do not do this wrong or we'll have to start over, after that, input code 666 and use the tricorder to enter the code so you won't get shocked

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
Computer: What available equipment on board can perform a complete Instantaneous Alteration?

Host Lil_Pile_of_Goo says:
<C> Leonard:  No such equipment exists.

Host CO_Fowler says:
::Enters SB:: CMO: Dr. I really hope you have some good news

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
CO: I had a lead but I am stumped...

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
*CEO*: Aye sir, give me a few moments here!  ::begins carefully rearranging the iso-chips and double checking each step:: *CEO*: I'm about to enter the code sir

CEO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
*CTO*: Okay

Host CO_Fowler says:
CMO: Fill me in on what you have

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
::shows her the screen:: What caused the change was a new sequence of nucleotides....I thought if we replaced the new ones with the originals that I have on file I could change everyone to normal...problem is how to do that.

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
::enters the numbers 666 on the tricorder and enters the numbers with it:: *CEO*: Code entered

CEO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Enters codes in Engineering to bypass DNA checks::

Host CO_Fowler says:
CMO: Hmmmmm. 

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
CO: I thought I could perform this through the transporter buffer....but the computer informs me that the chance of success is 30%...

TO_LTJG_Naug says:
::walks around the weapons bay checking the personal::

Host CO_Fowler says:
Self: 30 % CMO: Only that, huh?  Wonder what we would need to do to up that

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
CO: I wish I knew....

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
CO: It has the be a instantaneous change....

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::closes her eyes, shutting out most of the outside stimuli, trying to recall every second of the anomaly in her mind, looking for something::

Host CO_Fowler says:
CMO: Is it a case of not enough power?

TO_LTJG_Naug says:
::notices one of the ensigns  looking at me rather funny and i snap at him::

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
CO: No that is not the problem....there are chances of the sequence getting messed up in the transfer.....the buffer may not take the sequence switch...

CEO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Goes over to the other processors and bypass Voice & DNA checks::

Host CO_Fowler says:
::Moves over to a console and checks the readouts::

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
*CEO*: Sir, are we about there?

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
CO: With this procedure there are just too many variables.

TO_LTJG_Naug says:
::he turns and runs  , and i go back to my console::

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::opens her eyes, annoyed at not finding a solution there either...:: CTO: How is your project coming along? ::walks up to Tac::

Host CO_Fowler says:
Out-loud: We’re missing something here..... but what

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
CO; Oh and the fact that it has never been done to my knowledge...

CEO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
*CTO*: Now, you just have to repeat what you did with the processor next to the one you worked on

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
XO: We're almost there sir...

CEO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
*CTO*: It needs to be done in 30 minutes, otherwise it will override the bypass

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
*CEO*: Aye sir....repeating sequence again....on it sir

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
CO: I have the information I need...its just that the transporter buffer wasn't made to perform Gene re-sequencing.

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
CTO: Excellent. When you're complete, get cracking on the spatial trajectory of that anomaly. I want to know where it came from.

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
::repeats the sequence on the other side and re enters the codes again:: *CEO*: done sir   XO: Aye sir

CEO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Bypass the second processors, does the same to the last one::

CEO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
*CTO*: I’m almost done

Host CO_Fowler says:
CMO: What if we hook up all of the Transporters to make one TR buffer have the others to draw from

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
*CEO*: I believe I'll wait sir

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
CO: Wouldn't make a difference...

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
CO: It's performing the nucleotide change.

CTO_Lt_Knight says:
::hears a snap and sees more of the codes bypassed on his tricorder::

Host CO_Fowler says:
Out-loud: We have the information but can't fully use it yet

Host CO_Fowler says:
CMO: Run a simulation anyway about it

XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
:leans back on the console, trying not to look cheap:: CTO: Done?

CMO_Ens_Leonard says:
::nods:: Yes Captain...

CEO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
*CTO*: I'm done down here..... *CO*: Captain, I've bypassed DNA and Voice checking, please confirm your command codes with the computer...

Host CO_Fowler says:
*CEO*: Doing that now Jax

Host Lil_Pile_of_Goo says:
--------------------- PAUSE MISSION ---------------------
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